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High-T High-T ech Sur ech Sur veillance: veillance: Adapting Ne Adapting Ne w T w T echnolog echnolog y y for Marine Studies for Marine Studies S o n y a S e n k o w s k y A A USGS fishery biologist trudges along the muddy shores of Ship Creek, a popular salmon fishery in downtown Anchorage. In addition to the standard fieldwork uniform of his trade-jeans, hip waders, and a Tshirt-he's outfitted with a bright yellow handheld scanner, a tool to help him seek out specially tagged fish. "I'm looking for tagged coho salmon," he tells anglers, asking for their help."Any time you see a fish, you should look to see if there's a little antenna coming out of its belly." Fishermen comply and hand over their catch for scanning, none showing surprise at the blend of biology and high-tech. Even the size of the archival tags-at 6.8 grams, the devices are small enough to be implanted in fish just a few inches long-raises no eyebrows. "Can you track 'em?" is all one angler wants to know, apparently taking miniaturized telemetry capability for granted.
As the biologist's casual reception underscores, technology and our acceptance of it have gone mainstream. Rare is the person these days who ventures into the wild without GPS or cell phone-either of which might be small enough to tuck into a pocket. But only very recently have the same advances that brought us cell phones and personal digital assistants begun to transform tagging and telemetry.
Roger Hill, president of Redmond, Washington-based Wildlife Computers, credits the rise and subsequent leveling out of the cell phone market for allowing developers an opportunity to experiment
Anglers have become accustomed to being asked favors from scientists using high-tech tags. Shawn Poole of Denver takes a break from his fishing on Anchorage's Ship Creek in late July as USGS fishery biologist Derek Wilson shows him how to identify cohos that have been implanted with archival tags.
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with the new technology in scientific applications. "Getting the cell phones smaller and smaller, and getting power consumption lower so batteries last longer and longer, has led to a lot of chips that we use in our instruments," says Hill. Specifically, the race for smaller, smarter cell phones that can play games and carry an address book has led to the development of microprocessors and memory storage that pack more power and data into smaller packages. A recent downturn in the cell phone industry helped, too, by making the chips more available and affordable. The implications for tagging are mindboggling, says crab researcher Thomas Wolcott, of North Carolina State University. "Now we can make transmitters that are marginally smarter than the animals upon which we stick them," he enthuses. "They can do some data reduction....They can make decisions. They have memory."
Hill remembers the first time he used a satellite tag on Antarctic seals, more than 20 years ago. Back then, he says, the tag was a bulky, awkward contrivance, weighing five pounds and contained in a large pressure housing. "You could only put it on a very big seal," he says. But since then, smaller sizes and more affordable prices have transformed geolocation archival tags and submersible dataloggers from pricey novelties to commonplace tools. Today, Hill says, a tag performing the same function weighs 30 grams, "and you can now put it on the head of a pup of that seal." Such progress has been aided not only by cell phone technology but also by a host of other advances, such as better casting compounds that allow the creation of smaller housings. "The whole general movement forward of technology has helped us," says Hill.
"The last five or six years have seen a tremendous change in the number of users and certainly types of technologies being utilized," affirms Keith Stoodley, a director of marketing and sales for Lotek Fish and Wildlife Monitoring Systems, based in St. John's, Newfoundland, Canada. "And there's no reason to believe that we're not going to continue along that curve."
Bleeding-edge science
The first tags were simple mark-recapture markers used for population studies. These were later enhanced by acoustic "pinger" technology and radiotelemetry, which added remote capabilities, and finally by satellites, which redefined the meaning of the word "remote." As recently as five years ago, inexpensive, multipurpose acoustic tags still dominated ocean sciences tagging, says Stoodley. Though archival tags were available, prohibitive size, weight, and price and limits in battery life and memory size made them impractical to use on fish or small marine animals. Now, with archival tag use leading even the fishery research market, biologists' comfort level with a host of technologies appears to be growing.
"We've seen an enormous increase in usage of satellite technology," says Hill. "The move is toward more and more complex information being relayed back by satellite.... It's anybody's guess where we're going in the future."
As the tools have become more complex, so have the questions they are being called on to help answer. "It's no longer enough just to track a marine mammal Alaska salmon biologist Jennifer Nielsen, fisheries supervisor with the US Geological Survey's Alaska Science Center, is one such early adopter. In addition to other research, Nielsen is heading up testing of some of Lotek's newest tags, including the company's smallest-ever archival tag, placed on 174 juvenile salmon in Ship Creek last May as well as on post-spawn adult steelheads (called "kelts") on the Kenai Peninsula. The tags collect a suite of data, including temperature, pressure, and ambient light (to aid in geolocation); larger versions were first used to track tuna by fellow early adopter Barbara Block.
For a fishery biologist, says Nielsen, the appeal of such methods to obtain in situ information on the daily lives of commercially fished species is obvious. Using the new, high-memory tags, she says, feels more like doing a natural history than statistical analysis. "It's like letting the fish talk to us, basically," she says. "This is the first opportunity we have to have the fish speak to us outside of the fishery, and I think that's critical." Fishery biologists have long been limited to harvest-based data to understand their subjects, without much information on critical habitats at sea."We've biased our understanding on ocean use based on harvest [numbers], but anything with any evolutionary trajectory has obviously responded to harvest."
The salmon results are still, quite literally, out to sea, but information from another pilot study in 2000, transmitted by just a handful of satellite pop-up tags on halibut in Alaska's Resurrection Bay, swiftly revolutionized what was known about that fish, says Nielsen. In the pilot study, the devices were designed to release from the fish, popping to the surface to transmit archival data to an ARGOS satellite after about six months. Although the tags have some limitations (for example, light sensing proved inadequate for assisting geolocation during the northern hemisphere's light-starved winter months), they brought back oneof-a-kind information. Among early observations in the research was diving behavior thought to be part of the halibut's mating habits.
"These satellite pop-up tags are telling us what these halibut are doing over the course of a lifetime and taking us back to the literature of the 1930s," says Nielsen. "It's completely turning our concept of how the fish are using the ocean on its head." At the 2002 Ocean Sciences meeting in Honolulu, sponsored by the American Geophysical Union and the American Society of Limnology and Oceanography, Welch was on a panel of biologists who discussed plans for the Census of Marine Life. He cochairs the global effort, which is using the latest archival, satellite tagging, and acoustic and remote-sensing technologies to update knowledge on marine life and ecology. Despite its name, the Census of Marine Life aims to do more than simply enumerate organisms; its goals include understanding habitat use in ways fishery-based studies could not approach-and in some cases using animal-mounted sensors to better understand the ocean itself.
Some Census plans are for ambitious applications of established technologies, such as a network of acoustic receivers that planners envision moored along the Pacific coast. Initially, the Pacific Ocean Salmon Tracking (POST) project would track salmon migrations, says George Boehlert, director of the Pacific Fisheries Environmental Group of the National Marine Fisheries Service and cochair of POST. But the array could ultimately be used for a wide range of oceangoing animals.
Among the Census efforts is the Tagging of Pacific Pelagics program, which is focused on tagging thousands of large marine vertebrates in the North Pacific using some of the most sophisticated tags available. The idea is to "send out fleets of turtles or whales or elephant seals and observe the habitat they use, and in some sense see the ocean from their perspective," says Jeff Polovina, Ecosystem Environmental Investigations director at the National Marine Fisheries Service's Honolulu Laboratory.
"We can only learn so much from net sampling," says Boehlert. And archival tags that must be retrieved have their limits."The tagging technologies give us an opportunity to get a better, smallscale resolution of where the animals are going and how they're using the environment." Game, mans a radiotelemetry antenna, one of 12 radio towers helping him monitor tributaries where king salmon go to spawn. Over 40 spawning streams drain into 6 major tributaries; following tagged fish allows him to monitor which of the salmon are going to which drainage. Savereide mans a receiver and datalogger at a curve in the river. The receiver looks for activity on target frequencies, then cues the datalogger, which decodes the signal to identify the fish. From there, Savereide's job is a matter of downloading available blocks of data into a spreadsheet. Signals from the high-powered radio tags can reach ground-based receivers up to a mile and a half away, depending on obstacles and water depth, and are transmitted by means of code division multiple access, or CDMA, technology, yet another cell phone-inspired advance. The digital broadband technology allows several messages to be sent on one wireless radio frequency.
Everything old is new again
"At one time, if you wanted to have 500 fish [and] tell which was which, you had to have 500 frequencies.... Now I only have 20 frequencies, and each frequency has 25 codes," Savereide explains. "It's nice technology. It lets us get at things that you normally couldn't get out with other tags-timing and spawning distribution. " The main disadvantage is cost: At just over $150 each, the tags are twice as expensive as a thousand low-tech spaghetti tags, simple plastic markers that are still used in fisheries tag-recapture studies. But the additional information retrieved from radio tags is valuable, says Savereide.
"The technology has allowed us to determine a better idea of what the run size is, how long they take to get to every certain area, and how many of them are in each certain area, which is all information that [can only help] managers. And that was stuff that, 10 years ago, we didn't have."
Look before you leap
Not every biologist's question will have an off-the-shelf technological answer, warns developer Hill. "There is an assumption that we are so clever that we will design a tag they can put on the animal, and it will collect complicated data in exactly the way they want it to be collected," he says. But biologists seeking to employ the newest tools still bear a responsibility to understand exactly what they want to collect and to narrow their goals before diving in. With increased data-collecting capabilities, he says, some researchers "get greedy" and just try to gather as much data as possible."Occasionally you just have to tell them to get real," he says. "There's a downside to all of this technology, and that is that it's complex."
Scientists with the most esoteric requests might do better partnering with an engineering colleague-or, as Wolcott did, turning tinkerer themselves. Wolcott, a professor of marine, earth, and atmospheric sciences, went from seeking a better datalogger to starting his own kitchen factory creating 17-gram crab backpacks. The microprocessors inside, powered by batteries lasting more than a year, can perform a series of functions from testing and calibrating sensors and uploading data to turning themselves off when they are dry. Wolcott has also modified ultrasonic transmitters to telemeter information on diverse behaviors such as foraging (measured by the biopotentials of jaw muscles), molting, mating, swimming, and crab threat postures, as well as basic physiological and environmental information such as heart rate and water depth.
"The challenges keep getting more challenging, because as they come along I think,'I can do that,'"Wolcott says. Data from the backpacks are "pretty nifty," he explains, and can be converted into "Excel graphs of depth, temperature, and salinity (which tell us how far downestuary the crabs migrated) as a function of time." What's more, the homemade, builtto-order dataloggers cost a fraction of off-theshelf solutions. For him, the questions have always driven the gadgetry. "It's been a progressive deal," Wolcott says. "I've taught myself things as I needed them. The kind of stuff I do cannot be done with off-the-shelf electronics you buy at telemetry companies. You can buy a gazillion things that track things like body temperature, or depth, or will signal you when an animal will not move for a day." His questions are rarely so simple.
But Wolcott has had trouble finding graduate students who share his enthusiasm or, as he puts it, "this gadgeteering gene I seem to have acquired." When he put the call out for "a good biologist enamored of gadgets," he says, he got few takers. "They have not been coming out of the woodwork in droves. I have had several students; they all hated it." He suspects the sentiment is not uncommon among biologists.
For others who may not be instinctive gadgeteers, he has this advice: "If you know the kinds of things it is possible to do, then you can hound somebody who knows how to do them." Another tip: "Read electronic trade pubs with a warped mind."
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James Savereide at a radio telemetry tower along the Copper
River. In collaboration with the Native Village of Eyak, which is running a concurrent tag-recapture study using fishwheels, the What he saw convinced him to abandoned the radio tag idea altogether. Inspired by the sight of the antenna wire dragging in the sand, he created a tracking system based on much simpler technology: a knotted line marked with lead weights. "I could go home, have a good night's sleep and label multiple animals," he says."You have to be careful, " he warns. "You can turn your brain off while data collecting."
A future without tags?
What is the future of tagging and telemetry? In the very near future, expect even smaller products, more memory, and a wider range of physiological and environmental sensors-not to mention products that combine several technologies into one tool. What will happen in the long term, however, is anyone's guess.
Some say the future of tagging, for some applications at least, may be to eliminate tags altogether. Broadband sonar and airborne laser technologies are among the methods that might help cut tags out of the equation. And some researchers have been experimenting with photo identification, already used successfully to identify individual whales by their fluke marks.
All tag-derived information, no matter how sophisticated, has its limitations, points out marine mammal researcher Randall Davis, professor in the Department of Marine Biology at Texas A&M University, in Galveston. 
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In a marine science lab at Alaska Pacific University, juvenile octopus "Ocho" hunkers into her shadowy den, trying to hide from observers. The strategy is relatively ineffective here, against the glass corners of an aquarium in researcher David Scheel's lab. But back home in Prince William Sound, the giant Pacific octopus pulls a far more successful disappearing act, only coming out of its den to feed. The habit makes it a frustrating creature to follow, especially in frigid Alaska waters.
Scheel, who conducted the first population studies of the octopus in Prince William Sound, wants to learn more about his subject than a population study can tell: How does it find and select prey? How does it use its varying skin colorations? Why does it go to deeper water? But scuba divers sent to observe the animal often got cold or ran out of air waiting for their subject to emerge. A submersible was more comfortable but also more expensive and available on a limited basis; it too often resurfaced with few images.
One day, Scheel discussed the dilemma with father-in-law Tom Vincent, a professor emeritus at the Arizona School of Mechanical Engineering. "Critter cams" came to mind, but fitting a video camera on the soft-bodied cephalopod seemed unlikely. "I said, 'What I need is a little robot that'll follow this thing around all the time,'" says Scheel. Thus began a collaboration to construct "Shadow," which Scheel hopes will be the world's first octopus-following, videotaping autonomous underwater vehicle (AUV).
As conceived, the device would make use of implanted acoustic tags, or "pingers," but in a new way. The goal is to make an AUV programmed to power itself down and wait outside a tagged octopus's den until hydrophones on the device hear a change in the signal from the pinger, indicating that the octopus is moving. "Basically this vehicle is just going to spend a lot of time on the bottom of the ocean, waiting," explains Vincent. "When the AUV can detect that something's happening, then it will rise maybe 5 feet off the floor of the ocean and turn on the video camera.... If the octopus leaves the den, then the AUV is going to follow it."
While students under Scheel's charge worked to determine such details as the average traveling speed of a giant octopus, student engineers in Arizona and at the Colorado School of Mines tackled design and technical development. The AUV has presented valuable design challenges to engineering students, who needed to address such tricky problems as how to keep the vehicle (and its camera) steady against ocean current. Ocean testing of Shadow III in Alaska waters this summer revealed problems with battery power and tracking systems, Scheel says, and a need for a better way to secure the acoustic tags, which fell off too soon.
Early versions of the AUV designed by students have helped secure National Science You can describe the shape of the dives. You can describe the angle at which they appear to be ascending and descending, but do you really know what the animal is doing? Not really." Davis, who has been working with "critter cams" on Antarctic seals as well as experimenting with photo identification of sea otters, places his bet on devices incorporating video.
"Who knows what 10 years will bring?" says Stoodley. But he remains confident that one thing will not change:"At the end of the day, there's still going to be a requirement to actually track animals and monitor where they go."
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